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56" STEEL STORAGE HIGH CAPACITY CHEST 48228554M BY MILWAUKEE

The next generation of MILWAUKEE high capacity steel tool

storage is here. The 8-drawer chest is an extra-deep 558mm

(22"), which is 101mm (4") deeper than most other units. The

chest lid has 266mm (10.5") clearance and a thick top mat

with a MILWAUKEE-embossed logo. The extensive list of

features includes an integrated peg wall in the chest, paper

towel holder, two J-hooks to store your hoses and cords, and

stylish aluminum edge guards with rubber corner bumpers to

help protect your investment. Keep all your power tools

powered up even while the unit is locked with the integrated

6 outlet/2 USB power center in the top till. Easily use and

store your laptop or paperwork in the innovative pullout work

surface drawer. Barrel key locking system secures all your

valuables and there is a separate privacy drawer that can be

locked while the rest of the drawers remain open. The 68kg

rated, soft-close, ball bearing drawer slides gently retain the

drawers from accidental opening or slamming shut. The red

and black textured finish is rugged, durable, and stands up to

harsh environments.

Features:

18 Gauge steel frame and drawers

Reinforced Angle Iron Base

6-outlet/2USB power strip mounted on the side of the chest

Secure your tools with the barrel key locking system

Includes pre-cut, premium PVC drawer liners

Rubber corner bumpers and aluminium edge guards on chest

help protect from accidental damage

45kg soft close drawers

SKU Option Part # Price

87433835 48228554M $2021.3

Model

Type Mobile Tool Storage Box

SKU 87433835

Part Number 48228554M

Barcode 873388017201

Brand Milwaukee

Dimensions

Product Length 1422 mm

Product Width 562 mm

Product Height 645 mm

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg

Shipping Notes

This product is classified as

'Heavy / Oversized' and

generally does not qualify for

FREE SHIPPING.
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